
 

 

Holdun expands its operations to the Cayman Islands 
 
Holdun is pleased to announce the opening of our new offices in Grand Cayman.  We now have 
three new entities established, and a fully staffed office in the heart of 7 Mile Beach in Grand 
Cayman, which will be used to expand our service offerings to clients globally. 
 

1) Holdun Trust (Cayman) Limited  
2) Holdun Family Office (Cayman) Limited 
3) Holdun Directors (Cayman) Limited 

 
Holdun Trust (Cayman) Limited, has an unrestricted Trust License and is regulated by the 
Cayman Islands Monetary Authority (CIMA).  It is a boutique trust company offering a range of 
fiduciary solutions specifically tailored to clients' needs.  The company’s philosophy is based on 
the premise that the client is at the forefront of our business and only by knowing our clients can 
we properly serve them to the pinnacle of their needs.  By offering clients a bespoke service 
with a particular emphasis on relationships, Holdun Trust (Cayman) Limited is arguably the 
premier trust company in the Cayman Islands.  We believe that clients are at the forefront of 
everything we do and we place client service and client services at the centre of all our 
operations. This is what sets Holdun apart from other trust companies.  
 
Holdun Family Office (Cayman) Limited, provides Family Office and Discretionary Wealth 
Management Services to high net worth and sophisticated investors.  At Holdun, we manage 
our clients’ money the exact same way we manage our own. Since we are our largest client, our 
goals and objectives are aligned with those of our other investors. We therefore only propose 
investments, which we have thoroughly researched and would be comfortable investing our own 
family money in. 
 
Holdun Directors (Cayman) Limited is our corporate director entity, which can offer Registered 
Office company services and Managed Company services. 
 
Although there will be the dedicated trust experts administering the structures on a day today 
basis with their years of experience, having other wealth management specialists in the office 
will enhance the overall client experience so that the clients will come to know all members of 
our staff.   
 
With our new offices comes great new additions to the Holdun family, and we are pleased to 
welcome Zoe Day, Gareth Pulman and Philip Stewart to our growing global family.  More 
information on Zoe, Gareth and Philip can be found on our corporate website, www.holdun.com 
 
About Holdun 
Holdun is 5th generation independent Multi-Family Office providing discretionary wealth 
management, tax and estate planning and asset protection for individuals, families, private 
companies, foundations and endowment funds. Holdun’s investment focus is multinational and 
includes investment-banking participation for interested clients as well as estate and tax 
planning, and related personal financial services.   Founded in Canada by Sir Herbert Holt, 
Holdun has expanded its presence over the years, and has offices in 6 countries and provides 
the full array of Family Office services to its clientele.   
 



 

 

 
 
For more information, please contact 
Brendan Dunn 
CEO, Holdun Family Office 
bdunn@holdun.com 


